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Winter
3+ What Do the Salt Trucks Do?

Science skills
Children predict, then observe what happens

to ice when salt is applied to it.

Materials 
3 ice cubes
2 containers
Iodized salt

What to do
Note: This is a good activity for a snowy morning when children are likely to have noticed salt
trucks on their street spreading salt.
1. Pass one ice cube around the group and ask children to tell something they know about it.
Discuss its temperature, color, slipperiness, melting properties, etc. Mention some of the
problems people have when there is ice on the ground (e.g., it’s too slippery to walk or drive
safely). Ask if the children have noticed salt trucks on the road. Explain that they spread salt
to help melt the ice and make the roads safer for cars. 

2. Place the two remaining ice cubes in separate containers. Pour a generous amount of salt on
one, but none on the other. Ask children to predict what might happen.

3. Ask children to check the two containers periodically. After an hour or so (the rate of melting
depends on many things, including the amount of salt used), reconvene the group. Ask them
what has happened to the ice and if the salt made a difference.

More to do
Language: Talk about games or activities that depend on ice, such as ice skating or ice hockey.
More science: Will salt melt other materials in the room? Set up similar experiments with mate-
rials children would like to use. Observe what happens.

Related book
Ice Is...Whee! by Carol Greene

H Kim Arnold, Big Flats, NY

3+ When Snow Melts
Science skills

Children observe, measure and predict in this experiment.
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Materials 
Clear plastic containers, same size
Snow
Chart paper and marker

What to do
1. Mark three or four containers with a fill line, in exactly the same place on each container.
2. Invite the children to fill each container to the fill line with snow and place in different areas:
in the freezer, the refrigerator, on a heater, in the room on a bookcase, etc.

3. Ask the children to check all the containers regularly throughout the day to see if the snow is
melting. 

4. Make a chart showing the results.

Related books
Sadie and the Snowman by Allen Morgan
The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats
A Winter Day by Douglas Florian

H Andrea Clapper, Cobleskill, NY

Winter Pine Tree 4+
Science skills

Children enjoy the beauty of pine trees in snow with this art activity.

Materials 
Cardboard Green construction paper
Pencil Scissors
Stapler White tempera paint
Paintbrush

What to do
1. Make a pine tree pattern out of cardboard.
2. The children use the pattern to trace two trees on construction paper, then cut them out and
fold them in half vertically. 

3. Staple the two folded trees together along the vertical line so the tree can stand up.
4. Have the children paint white tempera on tips of branches to resemble snow.

More to do
Field trip: Visit a tree farm or nursery, or take a walk and look for evergreens.
Bring back pine cones for children to sort from largest to smallest, fattest to skinniest.
More science: Pass around branches from various types of evergreen trees. Label branches fir,
blue spruce, white pine, hemlock, etc. � Get seedlings from your state conservation agency and
plant in a public place as a beautification project. 

Winter
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